
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Welcome- 

 

Thank you for contacting my office for further medical care.  While we offer both a traditional 

Cardiology Care practice and a Traditional Internal Medicine practice in our office, we also 

offer a Concierge Medicine alternative for those who are interested, as practice where we will 

get to know you as a person, and act in concert with you, as partners in your health care.  In 

this model, you will note there is more time to deliver personalized care which is directed at 

preventative care rather than reactionary care. 

 

It has widely been noted that concierge type practices are able to demonstrate better, more 

modern and guideline based medical care which leads to better control of chronic conditions 

and ultimately results in fewer Urgent Care Center and ER visits, as well as hospitalizations.  

If you are interested, please continue to review this website and call for more information. 

 

For those not interested in the concierge level of care at this time, we thank you for your 

consideration.  We are happy to continue to assist in your cardiac care as the specialty side of 

the practice.  I ask that you can please print out this document in its entirety and fill it out to 

the best of your ability.  Once completed, please drop it off, mail it, or fax it back to us.  This 

will expedite the process in getting you an office visit.  However, due to HIPAA laws and 

privacy concerns, we do not accept personalized information to be emailed back to us at this 

time.  Sorry for this inconvenience.  Once we have your completed packet, we will review 

your insurance information as provided by a copy of your card, both front and back, and can 

then make an appointment for you, typically within the week, and often in the next few days 

after receipt of the completed packet. 

 

Our contact information is as follows: 

 

Emad Khaleeli, MD 

4305 Torrance Boulevard, Suite #301, 

Torrance, Ca 90503. 

 

FAX# (310)793-4307  

 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to call us at (310)793-4327.  Should we be 

busy with patients at the time of your call, please leave a message and we will return your call 

as soon as possible. 

 

 

EMAD KHALEELI MD 

Concierge ♥ Cardiology 
4305 Torrance Blvd, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone (310)793-4327 FAX(310)793-4307 



 
DATE:______/_______/202___  BILLING ID# __________             CHART ID#: ______________ 
AT EVERY VISIT- PLEASE PROVIDE INSURANCE CARDS (FRONT AND BACK), DRIVERS LICENSE OR OTHER 

PHOTO ID FOR COPY-IT IS YOUR RESPONSBILITY TO PROVIDE CHANGES IN INSURANCE PRIOR TO VISIT  

EMAD KHALEELI MD 

ERICA BUCK NP, ACNP-C 
4305 Torrance Blvd, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone (310) 793-4327 (HEART)           FAX(310)793-4307 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

 

♥_____________________________________♥_____________________________________♥____________________ 

LAST NAME    FIRST NAME    MIDDLE NAME 
 

DATE OF BIRTH:______/_______/________ SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:______-____-______ 
 

GENDER (Please Circle one): MALE FEMALE OTHER: _________________________ 
 

MARITAL STATUS:  SINGLE  MARRIED- Spouse’s Name:________________________ 
 

(Please Circle one): RETIRED  EMPLOYED- Full Time  Part Time  
 

Nature of job (now OR in the past): ___________________________________________ 
 

PRIMARY/FAMILY PHYSICIAN or REFERRING MD:_____________________________ 

Do you have an ADVANCE HEALTH CARE DIRECTIVE? □ NO □ Yes. If so, please list agents. 
 

Primary Agent/ Phone#:_____________________ Alternate Agent/Phone #:_______________ 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________California, __________ 
   NUMBER STREET   APT#  CITY   STATE ZIP CODE 

PLEASE  CHECK ONE (1) BOX BELOW for PREFERRED TELEPHONE # at which to FIRST contact you: 

□ CELL   (_______)_________-_______________ □ WORK (______)_______-____________ 

□ HOME (_______)_________-_______________  □ OTHER (______)_______-___________ 

 PLEASE NOTE: THIS WILL HELP PROVIDE YOU ACCESS TO YOUR  PERSONAL HEALTH RECORD  

EMAIL ADDRESS (YOUR e-mail address &/or OTHER RESPOSNIBLE PARTY- ie/ spouse, child, caregiver): 
  

____________________________@______________●________  ♥_______________________@____________●_______ 

Practice to Patient  Messaging: Please Circle/Initial if you approve receipt of this mode of communication: 

ON OFF- Voice Reminders and  Messages 

ON OFF- E-mail Reminders and  Messages 

ON OFF- SMS Mobile Text Reminders and Messages (fees may apply, check with carrier) 

_____ CONSENT- to receive Email, Automated/Text and Voice Messages at the phone number(s) provided 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE CONTACT: Name:______________________________ 
 

Contact’s Phone #: HOME (______)______-__________ OR CELL (______)_____-__________ 



 

PHARMACY INFORMATION 

 

 LOCAL PHARMACY NAME, ADDRESS:(Closest MAIN CROSS streets may suffice if address not known): 
 

______________________________________________________________ 
PHARMACY NAME  ADDRESS (OR Main Cross Streets)  CITY   PHONE # 

 

 MAIL-IN  PHARMACY NAME (Typically Used for 3 month supply of medications):  
 

______________________________________________________________ 
PHARMACY NAME    PHONE #     YOUR ID# (if known) 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

(Please circle for Language, Ethnicity, Race, or fill in detail as appropriate): 

 

PREFERRED LANGUAGE:   ENGLISH     SPANISH OTHER:____________________ 

 

ETHNICITY:   NON-HISPANIC      HISPANIC/LATINO  DECLINE to SPECIFY    
 

RACE:   Please CIRCLE appropriate group(s) from the chart below: 
 

White Black/African 

American 

Hispanic/ 

Latino 

Asian American Indian 

or Alaska Native 

Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander 

Europe Africa Mexico Far East North America Hawaii 

Middle 

East 

Please specify 

which country: 

 

____________ 

Central 

American 

South 

East 

Central America Guam 

North 

Africa 

South American Indian South America Samoa 

 Puerto Rican   Pacific Islands 

 

AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE 

 I hereby authorize my physician, and any physicians and/or practitioners/assistants to whom he may designate, to render treatment as 

deemed necessary. 
 

I hereby authorize Emad Khaleeli, MD Inc to release any and all medical information necessary to process my insurance claims.  I also 

authorize any insurance company, organization, employer, hospital, physician, or pharmacist to release any information related to this 

claim and the expenses reported.  Additionally, I authorize payment of medical and/or surgical benefits directly to Emad Khaleeli, MD Inc.  

This authorization shall be valid until revoked in writing.  A photocopy of this original shall be valid as an original. 
 

 I am aware of the policy of presenting my CURRENT insurance card PRIOR to each visit and that this will be the insurance 

processed for that date of service.  This is my responsibility. MY failure to present an accurate insurance card may jeopardize my benefits 

and will forfeit any contractual obligation Emad Khaleeli, MD Inc may have with my insurance, including retroactive billing and 

negotiated discounts. 
 

 I understand that I am responsible for any portion of the bill not covered by my insurance and I agree to pay in full at the time of service. 
 

 I acknowledge that I am solely responsible for, and will be held liable for any laboratory charges not covered by my insurance, and I 

authorize the addition of such charges to my personal bill, for which I am solely responsible.  This is particularly, but not solely, in relation 

to laboratory tests ordered by another of the patients’ physicians/practitioners through Emad Khaleeli MD’s lab work, and/or those 

requested by the patient him/herself, but also to those ordered by Dr. Emad Khaleeli or his staff members. 
 

 I have read and I acknowledge all of the above, and hereby certify that the information is correct to the best of my knowledge.  My 

signature indicates that I approve and grant request of this authorization. 
 

 
___________________________________      ___________ _______________________________ 
    PATIENT SIGNATURE  or Legal Representative  DATE   Relationship of Guardian, if signed by a Minor 



Emad Khaleeli, M.D.South Bay Heart InstituteErica Buck, N.P. 

4305 Torrance Boulevard, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 Telephone: 310-793-4327  FAX: 310-793-4307 
 

ID#_______  PATIENT NAME:_____________________________________Referring MD:___________________  DOB:_____________ 

 
  PLEASE list any ALLERGIES AND the REACTION experienced.  

 

  ALLERGIES:_____________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

PLEASE CHECK the appropriate box AND FILL-IN the amount you smoked at your PEAK…or the MOST you have ever smoked on a regular basis. 
 

Tobacco:  □ Never   □Current   □Former   QUIT (       /       /       ); (         )cigs or packs/day, (      )years 
 

Alcohol:   □ Never   □ Current- how much:                                          □Former   QUIT (       /       /       ) 
 

Caffeine:   

Coffee: □ Regular       □ Decaf Coffee-                # cups per day                                                                      . 
 

Tea:      □ Regular       □ Decaf Tea-                    # cups per day                                                                      . 
 

Soda:      □ Regular       □ Decaf Tea-                  # cups per day                                                                      . 

 

Work History:                                                                                                                                           . 

                                                                                                                                                                   . 

 

Surgeries:                                                                                                                                                 . 

                                                                                                                 . 

                                                                                                                 . 
  

  MEDICATION LIST: _________                                                                                                         . 
 

    Name of Medicine                           Dose (mg)                              Frequency- (Once, Twice) daily 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 



 

 

LATE CANCELLATION AND NO-SHOW POLICY 

 
Cancellations: 

 

For the convenience of all of our patients and staff, Emad Khaleeli MD Inc. requires one full BUSINESS 

days’ notice whenever you need to CANCEL an appointment. Weekends and holidays are not business 

days!  Receiving this cancellation information in advance allows our office to schedule and serve other 

patients on a more timely basis.  Likewise, it is considerate and appreciated.  A cancellation less than 24 

business hours before your appointment is unfortunately considered to be a No Show.   

 

No Shows: 

 

We understand the things happen and appointments may sometimes not be cancelled in advance.  A No 

Show is an appointment that is either not cancelled more than 1 business day prior to the appointment, or 

one that is missed, for any reason.  This subsequently requires your scheduling of another appointment 

which now results in 2 appointments taken with only 1 visit.  Unfortunately, this contributes to impaction 

of our schedule and this in part contributes to the inability to get our patients in to be seen on a more 

timely.  If you were in the hospital, a letter by your physician on their letterhead must be received within 1 

week from the date of the No Show.   This is the only way to have the No Show fee redacted from your 

account. You must elicit your physician and obtain this letter on your own. Currently, there is a $50.00 

charge for each missed office visit and a $60.00 charge for each missed ancillary study visit such as 

echocardiograms, stress tests, and Holter Monitors.  There is no charge for missed phlebotomy-only visits.  

These charges are the current charges but are subject to change without further notice.  Furthermore, we 

reserve the right to dismiss any patient from the office of Emad Khaleeli, MD Inc. after 2 missed 

appointments. 

 

We believe that a good physician/patient relationship is based on good communication and that consistent 

and continued care is tantamount to your health.  Unfortunately, your account will be taken out of good 

standing until any debts or No Show fees are paid in full.  Please inquire about payment arrangements if 

absolutely necessary.   

 

Ongoing care with appointments and medication refills can only continue if you are a patient in good 

standing.  Please don’t wait until you are on you last pill to take care of your debts and duties as there is a 

processing time before you can be reinstated and prescriptions refilled, both of which are up to 1 week. 

 

We hope this helps you understand our policies on these matters.  Any questions you may have regarding 

these Cancellation and No Show fees should be directed to or biller first, then Dr. Emad Khaleeli 

 

Thank you 

Emad Khaleeli, MD 

  

 

 

Signed by: _____________________________________    Date: ________________ 

v1- 5/28/19 

 

EMAD KHALEELI, MD 

Concierge and Cardiology 
4305 Torrance Blvd, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone (310)793-4327  FAX(310)793-4307 



Emad Khaleeli M.D. 
4305 Torrance Boulevard, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone: 310-793-4327  FAX: 310-793-4307 
 

LABORATORY WAIVER 
 

 

Dr. Emad Khaleeli and his colleagues have ordered lab tests to be done.  The laboratory to be 

used is based on the current insurance information in your chart as well as our office practices. 
 

 

Medicare, PPO, EPO, and Private Insurance: 

- ANY LAB, unless otherwise specified by your insurance carrier, for which you are responsible. 
 

 

Torrance Hospital IPA, Primary Care Associates:  

- QUEST DIAGNOSTICS, at this time, but may change, for which you are responsible to 

know about and go to the correct laboratory. 
 

 

ALL other IPA/HMO’s:  

- You (your labs) are being sent to QUEST Diagnostics, Lab Corp or any 

another Laboratory. Verification of contracted lab is the patient’s responsibility. 
 

 

If your insurance has notified you of a specific laboratory to be used, please inform the staff, 

and please make sure that you use that pre-specified lab.  Ultimately, you are responsible for 

ensuring that you, the patient, use the correct laboratory, as specified by your insurance.  Failure 

to do so may result in the assessment of charges, for which you, the patient are solely 

responsible. 
 

If you ask for any labs, other than those ordered by Dr. Emad Khaleeli, you are responsible 

for ensuring your other physicians forward the correct and acceptable diagnostic codes.  Any 

charges incurred, warranted or not, will be the sole responsibility of you, the patient.  
 

 
 

_______________     ________________ 

Type of Insurance     Insurance Company 

(e.g. HMO, PPO, Private)    (e.g. Medicare, THIPA, PCA, etc.) 

 

The laboratory will bill YOU if the wrong lab is used for your type of insurance. I will have to 

bill YOU for the laboratory if the charges are forwarded to my office instead of you being 

billed directly. YOUR full remittance of the bill is expected, immediately. 
 

Please notify my Medical Assistant if there has been any change to your insurance. 
 

Please notify the Medical Assistant if there has been any change to your insurance’s 

contracted or pre-specified laboratories. 

 

 
 

______________________________________________     __________ 

Signature/Legal Guardian or Responsible Party     Date 

 

 

____________________ 

Staff (MA, MD, etc.)  
 

THIPA/PCA/EK&EB/ek v2 7-1-2015; v3 9/25/16; v4 9/15/17; v5 11/30/19 



PHYSICIAN.PATIENT ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

Article 1: Agieementto Arbitrate: lt is understood that any dispute as to medical malpractice, that is as to whether any medical services rendered

under this contract were unnecessary or unauthorized or were improperly, negligently, or incompetently rendered, will be determined by

submission to arbitration as provided by California law, and not by a lawsuit or resort to court process except as California law provides for

judicial review of arbitration proceedings. Both parties to this contract, by entering into it, are giving up their constitutional rights to have any

such dispure decided in a court of law before a jury, and instead are accepting the use of arbitration.

Article 2: All Glaims Must be Arbitrated: It is the intention of the parties that this agreement bind all parties whose claims may arise out of

or relate to treatment or service provided by the physician including any spouse or heirs of the patient and any children, whether born or

unborn, at the time of the occurrence giving rise to any claim. ln the case of any pregnant mother, the term "patient" herein shall mean both

the mother and the'mother's expected child or children.

All claims for monetary damages exceeding the jurisdictional limit of the small claims court against the physician, and the physician's part-

ners, associates, association, corporation or partnership, and the employees, agents and estates of any of them, must be arbitrated including,

without limitation, claims for loss of consortium, wrongful death, emotional distress or punitive damages. Filing of any action in any court by

the physician to collect any fee from the patient shall not waive the right to compel arbitration of any malpractice claim.

Article 3: procedures and Applicable Law: A demand for arbitration must be communicated in writing to all parties. Each party shall select

an arbitrator (party arbitrator) within thirty days and a third arbitrator (neutral arbitrator) shall be selected by the arbitrators appointed by

the parties within thiry days of a demand for a neutral arbitrator by either party. Each party to the arbitration shall pay such party's pro rata

share of the expenses and fees of the neutral arbitrator, together with other expenses of the arbitration incurred or approved by the neutral

arbitrator, not including counsel fees or witness fees, or other expenses incurred by a party for such party's own benefit. The parties agree

that the arbitrators have the immunity of a judicial officer from civil liability when acting in the capacity of arbitrator under this contract.

This immunity shall supplement, not supplant, any other applicable statutory or common law.

Either party shall have the absolute right to arbitrate separately the issues of liability and damages upon written request to the neutral

arbitrator.

The parties consent to the intervention and joinder in this arbitration of any person or entity which would otherwise be a proper additional

party in a court action, and upon such intervention and joinder-any gxisting court action against such additional person or entity shall be

stayed pending arbitration.

The parties agree that provisions of California law applicable to health care providers shall apply to disputes within this arbitration agree-

ment, including, but not limited to, Code of Civil Procedure Sections 340.5 and 667.7 and Civil Code Sections 3333.1 and 3333.2' Any

party may bring before the arbitrators a motion for summaly:judgment or sumniary adjudication in accordance with the Code of Civil Proce-

dure. Discovery shall be conducted pursuant to Code of Civil'Crocedure Section 1283.05, however, depositions may be taken without prior

approval of the neutral arbitrator.

Article 4: General Provisions: All claims based upon the same incident, transaction or related circumstances shall be arbitrated in one pro-

ceeding. A claim shall be waived and forever baned if (1) on the date notice thereof is received, the claim, if asserted in a civil action, would

be barred by the applicable California statute of limitations, or (2) the claimant fails to pursue the arbitration claim in accordance with the

procedures prescribed herein with reasonable diligence. With respect to any matter not herein expressly provided for, the arbitrators shall be

governed by the California Code of Civil Procedure provisions relating to arbitration.

Article 5: Revocation: This agreement may be revoked by written notice delivered to the physician within 30 days of signature. lt is the intent

of this agreement to apply to all medical services rendered any time for any condition.

Article 6: Retroactive Effect: lf patient intends this.agreement to cover services rendered before the date it is signed (including, but not lim-

Ii,1ii;lTi'#i::ilT:,T::::;,::,H'1a 
be'w: Y

Patient's or Patient Representative's I nitials

lf any provision of this arbitration agreernent is held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisionsshall remain in full force and shall not

be affected by the invalidity of any other provision.

I understand that I have the right to receive a copy of this arbitration agreement. By my signature below, I acknowledge that I have received a copy.

lrl0TlCE: BY SlGillf*G THIS CCIt{TRACT Y0U Af,E AGREEII{G TC HAVE A}lY ISSUE 0f MEBIC&L IvIALPRACTICE DECIDED BY

ffEUTRAt ARBITRATIOH AHD YOU ARE GIVIiIG UP Y(}IIR RIGHT TS A JURY C& CI}['KT T*IAI. SEE ARTICTE I OT THIS COITTRACT.

By,
Patient's or Patient Representative's Signature Date

By' By,

PhysicianlorAuthorizedRepresentative'sSignature Date Print Patient's Name

Print or Stamp Name of Physician, (lf Representative, Print Name and Relationship to Patient)

Medical Group, or Association Name

A signed qopy oi this document is to be given to the Patient. Original is to be filed in Patient's medical records. @2006165566/06



ACUERDO DE ARBITRA'E ENTRE MEDICO Y PACIENTE

Arr' ulc, I Acuerdodesometerseoorbitrcie:Po,el L,'.,enle(cocuerdoquecuolqr,ier disprrio,ele,ent^onegligonciop,oles,ono.esdeciLenloquese.efiero
o ,uorqr.ero de los ,er ,'cio, -,ed.c:s elec,uo,lo, bolo esle uruerdn lue,o, ,nnece)oiios o no ouorzodos o liu"tl llevooot o.obo, 'nodecuodo.'neiiqenle o

'r. onperen'emenre, 5c dere,rn,noro po' rnedio de un rrrbiiro,e en con[o,m;dod -on lut loyes O" 6ol;fornro, / no pur med,o de un juic,c o rccurso o proccdiriFnlo de
rorlF cono"cepcio.dolor-,isrontud',iol delosn,o,edimierlo:deorb:trojeconlor-co'loslpyesdeCol,[ornro A"nbospo,liciponlesone\re(onlrol por cl hechodc

orbitrole.

Ariculo2: Iodoslosreclomosdebensomelerseoorbitroie:F:lo:n'en,.iondelospslli6.psllnqeucDor nr.diodeesleoLire,doseoobl ootorrooorolodos
oo closcrr/osreclo'no5surionoeslenvnculodoiconel lrotomierloo'los\er!rLiosoresrodosootel .ledco:ncluyendoocuolouierconlueconn1si.i.del pocicntevo

ro'q.ier h;iooueto,onoc'dooloenel .nonen'oo,1 qgs96u'rioel o,o^lec,"nienluqutrd:o'lugor odici-o,oclooro Irel cosodeunoiodre en'bo,ozodo,cl le,miro
oo lenle 

se reler,ro is1t6 s rs mod,e co.o ol bebe., los bebcs ouc lo modre e:oerr-r
Todos lo.,ocloros oo,donos y oer,u;rios moloorios oue.,cedor e' 'l;p1;1a deio iur'di.ion d- lo corte de'eclomos de n cno, cuonlio conrro et n,edico, v los

Dero no lim,londose o rer.lomos oor oerd rlo de c.onsorr-io Conyuool m-eire oor neolioen. o iroslorros (moc,onolc5 o donos ounitr,os Oue ei medico hovo entoblodo
'"oo.,'oniud,ciol o",'96lquie.6,'l ,e.el [inde,ob,o, hontr8,6rl- pocienle"no"sig";l;6s,ourornrun.,ool de'nchode'son"eteioorbit'olecuolouiei reclomopor
negligencio'medico

A'i,ulo 3 Procedimientos y Derecho Aplicoble: Se reqriere que'odos los porticipone5 5ssq oel {;6slos por escrilo en.o5o de uno solicitL,d de orbirroie
odo uro Je los porrr.rpon,es debe,d ercoqei un orbir,o {o,6;1r.o 6" porri, iponteJ dentro de un plozo de lreinlo dios ylos o'bit,os norbrodos por los porliciponies

Loqeron U0'rrro orb,rrs 1o'6,1,u neu'rol] denlro del plczo de lrei^lo dos derp,,es de lo soli.rrud po, un o,bitro neutrol de cuolque'o de los dos po'tes Codo
po iriponte del o bi, oie debcro poqor )u porci6n proiroeodo colespondienle de los co:'o, v hono'orios del o bitro neutrol, odennos de otros qostos de o'b;trote

copocrdod de orbr,o bolo es'A Lonlrolo Fsto inmunidod sirplemerroro y no reemplozoro, cuorquiero o"o ley, seo comun o evorulorio, que se oplique
Por n"d'o de uro peric on esc ito ol orbitro neut'ol, codo u'o de los poitic portes podro eier(^r un derecl"o obsolulo de somele' 'epoiodomenle ol orb;troie los

o,r.lnlos de resoonsob;irdod oor donos \ Deruicios.
Ios poil;ciponles oc< eden o'gue todo persono o entidod que, de o,ro monero serio uno po,le odicio.rol oporluno e1 u^o occ,on ludrcrol, puedo inle'venir y

po',cipo' en este orbilro;e. y on coso de que iol interuencion o port <,poc,on ocurro todo occior jr-,rid:co exislenle conlro dicho persono o ent,dod od'c;onol se
(uspendero hosto el momenro del oibiiroie

Los oc:rlic.oones eslioulon ole Ios dlsoosiciones de los leves de Colilornio oolicobles o los o,o{esionoles oue suminislrorr olencron ,nedico se oolicoron o los

d:or,,'o- incluidos en cste ocuerdo de orbrtroiel incluvendo our.o ii, l;milorse o los Secciones 340 5 v 667 7 dbl COdioo de Procedimientos Civilei v Secc,o^es' ^ j;oo Ciuil Cuolouier oorlicioonie' ouede oresonlo'o los orbilros uno solicilud DOro uno decisio"n surnorio o uno odiudicocion sumor,o e.JJJJ I vJJJJZdelLor
,.r''ormrdod con el Codlqo de orocedimientos Clviles Fl p,e6q56 l" ls5qu[rirniento se'o conducido en conformidod con el Codiqo de Procedi.nienros Civiles oe
Col [o'n o Seccion 1283"05 sin e.nbo,go, los deposiciones se pLreden llevor ocobo sin ontes lener el perm so del orbiiro reutrol

Artrculo 4 Disposiciones Generoles: Todos los reclomos bosodos en el mismo incidente, tronsocciones o circunstoncios vinculodos deberon ser sometidos o
o b."oie en el misrno procedimiAnlo. Se renuncioro ol reclomo o esle se onuloro poro sie,npre si { l} en lo fecho en que se recibo su noli{icocion, el reclomo, en coso de
se' porlo de uno orcion crr rl, fuero ercluido boio el estolulo de limilociones de Colifornio correspondiente o (2) el reclomonle no demuestro dil,qencio ,ozonoble en llevor

odelonle el reclomo de orbitro je en conlormidod con los procedimienios oqui descrilos Con respecto o cuolquier olro osunlo que no este esripulodo expreso'nenre en el

presento cl orbitroie se regiro por los disposiciones relolivos o orbitroje del Codlgo de Procedimienros Civiles de Colifornio

Artr.u'o 5 Revococi6n: Este ocuerdo puede 
'evocorse 

por medio de notif icocion escrilo entreqodo ol medico dentro de un plozo de lrer"lo (30) dios de su f irmo y si

10 e5 revocodo reg;i6 todos los servicios medicos reclbidoi por el poc ienle. Lo inlencion de es'e 6cuerdo, es que se opl;que o todos los servicios m#icos efectuodos en

uolqu,e, rnomenlo y por cuolquiero co.dicion

Articulo 6: Vigencio Relrcqctivo:
o, kolomienlo de urgencio), el pocienle

Enlro en viqencio en lo fecho de los servicios medicos inicloles

ocuerdo cubro los servicios efectuodos ontes de lo fecho de su firmo {incluyendo, pero sin limitorse

su nombre oboio

Pociente o Representonte Pociente

este

ln

En coso de que cuolquiero de los disposiciones del presenle ocuerdo de orbitroie seo declorodo lnvolido o imposible de cumplir, los disposiciones restonles quedoron en

p ero vigo,y ,o se,on ofeclodos po,'lo inuolidez de'cuolquiero de los otros disposiciones

Entiendo que tengo el derecho de recibir uno copio de este ocuerdo de orbitrole AAi {irmo ol pie de lo pdgino represenlo mi ocuse de recibo de uno copio del ocuerdo

,&d€5*: "&L F€&Bffi,&A A5€g C#F*YR&9* LESY€* 5* t:*ffiF&#&4EYE & S{}ffi*Ygffi CtieL&*&*R "eeS{#F*T* B€LeFgW*
& s*ffiGE"$&€F'eCiF& &4ff*Ee& &" e-sF*e. *tr{g$l€}ffi Pff,ft -q&&EYffi&.$ffi ***L.$YK&L Y- ffiSY& retrFd#r.$€Eeru#{i$ & SL$

*Effiff{$"€* S, trS* JU*€E# p#ffi JqJffiAp* * p** JtJFg" Vffi& gL &R'ES{L}L# ? *tr tr5Ttr C{}NT',F-*&'$"#.

POR POR:

Firmo del AAedico o Representonte Autorizodo Fecho Firmo del Pociente o Representonte del Pociente

Nombre del /V\edrc,o o Asocrocron POR

en Letro de AAolde o Nombre del Pociente en Leko de AAolde

Fecho

Si es representonte del pocienle, nombre en Leko de AAolde
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Emad Khaleeli M.D. 
4305 Torrance Boulevard, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone: 310-793-4327  FAX: 310-793-4307 
 

FINANCIAL POLICY 

To be compliant with the Health Insurance Portability Act, 

 you must answer and initial the following questions: 
 

____1. I understand that I am required to pay for all charges on the date services are rendered.  Unless I  

INITIAL am covered by a PPO, EPO or government sponsored health plan in which the physician is a  

participating provider, and I am being seen for a service I know to be covered by my policy. 

 

____2. I understand that Emad Khaleeli, M.D., Inc. accepts personal check, money order, or cash.  If the  

INITIAL bank returns my check as unpayable, I will be charged at $35.00 service fee which will be due and 

payable within three days, along with the full amount of my (the patient) bill that is due. 

 

____3. I will pay all co-pays, deductibles on the date of service.  I understand that if I receive a statement in the 

INITIAL mail, the amount stating my responsibility is due in 10 days.  If my account exceeds 90 days, I understand 

that I am in a collection status.  I will pay any ancillary fees, such as No Show fee or Authorization fees 

within 1 week. 

 

____4. I understand that I am ultimately responsible for my account in full, even though I have medical 

INITIAL insurance.  Should there be a problem with my insurance company not paying in a timely manner or for 

the correct amount, I agree to pay the doctor within 90 days from the date of service and I will settle my 

differences/bill with my insurance company on my own. 

 

____5. I hereby authorize payment directly to the physician or Emad Khaleeli M.D. Inc. or Erica Buck, NP, of 

INITIAL the insurance benefits otherwise payable to me.  I understand that I am financially responsible for charges 

not covered by this authorization.  I also authorize that a photographic copy of this authorization is as 

valid as the original.  I hereby authorize the disclosure of medical information to my stated insurance 

company for the purpose of obtaining payment for services rendered. 

 

____6. I understand and hereby authorize any or all of my medical and any necessary personal information to be  

INITIAL forwarded to the billing and collection company and clearing house for the purpose of obtaining payment 

for services rendered. 

 

____7. I understand and hereby authorize any and all confidential messages regarding my condition to be left on 

INTIAL my answering machine or voice mail, at home, work, cell phone, or pager, such as appointments, lab and 

study results and details of payment on my account. 
 

Other than yourself, with whom may we discuss your medical condition, treatment, and medical bills? 

 

Name:_______________________________________ Relationship:_________________________ 

Address:__________________________________ Home #:____________Work/Cell #___________ 
 

 

I have read, agree and understand this financial policy. 
 

 

 

Signature of Patient  Please Print your Name   Date 

NOTE: The passages above relate specifically to YOU, the patient.  The I and me indicate that YOU, the patient agree to the statements. 

v3. 12/1/19, 10/5/17, 9/6/16 



Emad Khaleeli M.D. 
4305 Torrance Boulevard, Suite #301, Torrance, CA 90503 

Telephone: 310-793-4327  FAX: 310-793-4307 
 

 

 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL RECORDS 

TO Emad Khaleeli, MD 
 

 

Date:__________________, 202___ 
 

 

To: ___________________, MD 
 

Address: ______________________Suite # ______,_________________, CA ________. 
 

Phone# (      )______-__________; FAX# (      )______-__________. 
 

 

I, (signature please) __________________________________________, hereby authorize the 

requested information to be released to the office of Dr. Emad Khaleeli for Medical Purposes. 
 

Patient Name: ___________________________ 

D.O.B.:   ___________________________ 

Phone #:   ___________________________ 
 

Information being requested: ___________________________________ 

__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

_____ 
 

 
STAFF SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________DATE:______________ 
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